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THE JEWESS.

Sly dark-browed daughter of the Sun,
Dear Bedouin of the desert sands,
Sad daughter of the ravished lai.ds,

Ofsavage Sinai, Babylon-
.0, Egypt-eyed, thou art to rae

A God-encompassed mystery.
I see sad Hagar in thy eyes,

The obelisks, the pyramids,
Lie hid beneath thy drooping lids ;

The tawny Nile of Moses Hes
Portrayed in thy strange people's force,
And solemn mystery of source.

The black abundance of thy hair^
, Falls like some sad twilight ofJune

Above the dying afternoon,
And mourns thy people's mute despair.
The large solemnity of night
0 Israel is ia thy sight.
Then come where stars of freedom spill

Their splendor, Jewess ! in this land,
The same broad hollow of God's hand

That held you ever, outbolds still,
-And whether you be right or nay,
'Tis God's not Russia's here to say.

Joaquin Miller.

Prom the. Temperance Worker.
John B, Fuicli,

We regret that we cannot give an ex¬

tended notice- of the address delivered
by Hon. John B. Finch in the Opera
House at Columbia, Friday night, 4th
instant. The talented lecturer gave
convincing evidence of his wonderful
powers as an orator, and the audience
will long remember his speech in Co¬
lumbia.
We clip the following notices from

the Columbia Register and Ne&s and
Courier :

iCoätmbia Registerjj Feb. 5-3
Hon. John B. Finch, of Illinois, the

R. W. G. C. Templar of the Order of
Good Templars, delivered a lecture at
the Opera House last night before one

ofthe most intelligent and attentive au¬

diences ever assembled in this city.
The stage was occupied by the Rev.

Messrs/ Chreitzberg and Morris; Gol-
onel McCullough, of Greenville; John
A, Elkins, of this city, and others.
The proceedings were opened with

prayer by the Rev. Mr. Morris, of
Marion Stre .: M. E. Church.
The lecturer was ictrodaced in a few

appropriate remarks by the Rev. H.
F. Chreitxberg. For near two hours
the speaker held the undivided attention
of the audience, being frequently greet¬
ed with applause, while presenting, as

: only he can present, the horrors attend¬
ant upon the use of intoxicating drink.

It is only necessary to add that those
who failed to attend lost an opportunity
that is rarely afforded, of hearing one of
the finest orators who has ever visited
Columbia-aside from the great cause

of which he is one of the leading spirits.
Mr. Finch's stay in Columbia must of

necessity be. brief, as he has engage¬
ments in other portions of the State,
otherwise it might he hoped that he
would again address the citizens of the
capital city.
Among the audience were the young

ladies of the Columbia Female College
and some of Columbia's leading citizens.
\Coh^abia Cor. Sews and Courier Feb. 4.j
Hon. John B. Finch of Illinois, de¬

livered a lecture at the Opera House
to-night to a good audience on the sub¬
ject s>ji ,teaLperanc.e. The speech was

the best on this topic that has ever

been -delivered'ia Columbia,-differing
from the usual temperance addresses.
Argument took the place of mere asser¬

tion and every point advanced was made
dear. The speaker said that in all of
bis travels he had to find any man who
would stand up to defend the liquor
business on its merits. No one he said
coujd do this for its results were such
that no one would be willing to defend
it. To regulate the traffic by high
license would accomplish but little, but
to stop it altogether was the only safe
remedy, Mr. Finch is an attractive
speaker and kept the audience thorough¬
ly interested for almost two boors, but
he did not prove that prohibition prohi¬
bited.

(While he did not endeavor to prove
that prohibition prohibits, he- everlast¬

ingly knock ed' the 'spots our of high li-
cense.-Ed. T. W.)
Prohibition-Its Work in

South Carolina.

For the* encouragement of those who
often tell us "there's no use trying, we

can't do anything'' to stop the drink
habit, or the liquor traffic, we clipped
the following extract from the Green¬
ville Dally News, which, while it ap
parently takes pleasure in reviewing the
fact that it has "fought the prohi¬
bitionists steadily, and stood against
them when they were strongest, Green¬
ville having given them the first check,"
now that it thinks the force of the
movement is spent and through a suc¬

cession of weakening defeats, it seems

to be down-has the justice and fair¬
ness to credit.us with a large amount of
good accomplished. We wish all oar

"foes" were as magnanimous and ss

outspoken. We would know better how
to Lumber them, jus: where to find
them ' od bow to induce them to become
friends. if an acknowledged "unre¬
lenting foe*' can record so much <rood
for U3, what should our real friends say
for our encouragement and assistance V
Bat we hope the Ne>rs is not as "unre¬

lenting as it proclaims itself. If wc

continue our good work it surely will
become convinced that we deserve suc¬

cess. Meanwhile we hope its criticisms
always will be of thc constructive kimi,
and not destructive. Hear it :

"As an unrelenting foe of prohibi¬
tion principles, we wi.^h to express our

respect for many of the advocates of
those principles and our conviction that
their work has been an active and pow¬
erful force for good. Some hypocrites
have used prohibition as a tool to ad¬
vance their política!, pc-cu ni a ry or social
interests ; some cowards who opposed
it at heart have cringed before its p'>wer
and accepted it because they feared ir ;
some of its honest but unwise friends
have adopted it as a maura and injured
it and Christianity by intemperate, fa¬
natical, violent words and acts. But
the mass of its supporters were honest,
brave people whose purposes were alto¬

gether pure And they may review
what they have done with the pleasure
of knowing that it has resulted in good

"Drunkenness has been made more

unfashionable and disreputable than
ever before; the indiscriminate hand¬
ling of liquor has been almost entirely
stopped; the law has. been stirred to

active and efficient power ; officials have
been forced to throw such safeguards
around the sale of li.juor that its o*ils
baTC been reduced to thc minim um. '

X XX J

"That is a great deal; a very good
work ; something for any party to be
proud of: it is fully as much good as

the democratic patty has done in the
State.

Think of it, friends! "Something
for any party to be proud of !" Don't
tremble ! We are acknowledged al¬

ready as a party, and a party with a

record tobe proud of! having "done
(up to 1SS7) as much for the State as

the Democratic party has done." Now,
is it not strange that with such a record
some of our friends seem afraid of their
own shadows and of committing them¬
selves to prohibition by word of mouth,
or by signature to petitions for reform ?

Away then with croaking and fears,
and stand firmly and fearlessly for our

cause.
Reader clip out this "foe's" estimate

of our strength and" work, paste it in

your scrap book and see how it will

compare with the facts which will ex¬

ist ten and twenty years henoo. V

Dont be a Grumbler.
Some peepîe contrive to get hold of

the prickly side of everything ; to run

against all the sharp corners and disa¬
greeable things. .Half the strength
spent in growling, would often set

things right. You may as well make
up your mind to begin with, that no one

over found the world quite as he would
like it, and so, in our work for the
advancement of temperance in our

communities as well as our homes-
don't stop to complain over other folk's
faults, and mistakes, or over your own ;
or to measure your own faith and abili¬
ty by the criticism of your opposers,
but summon up all your resources,
admit all the uifficulties, stop bemoaning
failures and grumbling over faithless
members, but cheerfully lift your part
of the trouble, bear it bravely, over¬

come it, and press on to victory,

"Sin never rests. The devil never

takes a vacation. The saloon is the
only business house that never closes
the same day it opens. Early and late,
week day and Sunday it is sliming the
downward path for the feet of the un¬

wary. It counts the victims by the
thousands, yet cries for more. It revels
in the haunts of shame, despoils youth
of beaaty and virtue, hands poison to
the suicide and whets the dagger of the
murderer, yet strangest of all, otherwise
honorable men will plead for its pres¬
ence and grant it a place among us."
And they will vote for the party that
licenses and sustains it.-Southern-
California Christian Advocate.

Something You Heed-Shorthand.
"Why ?"
Because it will aid you more than anything

else ic acquiring knowledge. Because it will
serve you in case of-misfortune.
"How can it be learned?"
By the aid ofa book studied at home and

lessons by mail from an accomplished teacher.
"At what expense ?"
TL i trifling sum of $6.00, including book.
"Why so cheap when Colleges advertise the

same course of instruction for S25?
Because a new text-book is used that re¬

duces the labor of learning proportionately
to the difference in price by the system being
made simpler than heretofore and more prac¬
tical, besides being the most popular method,
having the indorsement of our Congressional
and professional reporters everywhere, togeth¬
er with over 1000 graduates of our Chain of
Phonographic Colleges. Boys and men on

the farm, in workshops and elsew"he*e-girls
at home, in factories an3. at school bave learn¬
ed the art in from threee to'six month's study
during spare moments and been helped to

positions in offices by Mr. Scott-Browne where
they have earned from SI2 to S20, a week.
Write and ask for a free sample copy of
Brotcné's Phonographic Monthly and full par¬
ticulars. Address D. h. Scott-Browne, 23
Clinton Place, New-York, N. Y.

Glenn Spp Mineral Water.
Testimonials of Eminent Physicians

of the State.
The following are selected from many sim¬

ilar ones :

DB. L. C. KENNEDY:, of Spartanburg,
writes the Proprietors : "The remedial qual¬
ities of Gleim Spriágs I have known for over

forty years, and can attest to its value in
Dyspepsia from gastric or functional derange¬
ment ofthe Liver, General Debility, Dropsical
Effusions. Uterine Irregularity aad Affections
of the Kidneys and Bladder. To the last dis¬
eases I Would: particularly call'attention, as
the waters have shown large curative powers
in these complaints."

Da. O. B. MATER, of Newberry, S. C..
says: "I haveseni more than fifty persons
suffering with Jaundice to these Springs, aud
have never been disappointed in any case;
they all speedily recovered. I cannot find
words to express roy confidence in the Glenn
Springs water, a3 a remedy for the Liver,
when functionally deranged. Dyspepsia,
Dropsy, certain skin diseases, troubles in the
Kidneys and Spleen, if produced by the Liver,
have all, a3 I know, disappeared at the
Springs."

Da. JAMES .MCINTOSH, President ofthe Med¬
ical Association ol South Carolina, in bis an¬
nual address before that body remarks:
"Glenn Sprinjrs, for diseases of the Stomach,
Liver and Kidneys, deserves to rank with
any other on the continent."

PRICE OF WATER.
Per case of two dozen quart bottles, securely

packed a:-.d delivered on the train at Spartan-
burfr. $4.00.
Per pallon, by the barrel, delivered at

Spartanhurg, 20 cents.
Per gallon, for less than a bairel, 25 cents.

Address SIMPSON « SIMPSON,
Glean Springs, S. C.

For sííle in Sumter, by Dr. A. J. China.

INFORMATION
MANY PERSONS

at this season

suffer front
neither

JîcadacJiCf
Neuralgia,

Rheumatism,
Pains in the

Limbs, JBacJc and
Side*, Bad Hlood,

^ ^Indi{/rslion,J>j/spepsia,
JSIaTaria,Constipâtion <£.ICuincyTroubles.

*e-Y0UNA CORDIAL CURES RHEUMATISM,
Bad Blood am! Kidney TrouhI<*. by cleansing the
blood of nil its impunities, strengthening oil para
of tLe body.
-*-YQL;KA CORDIAL CORES SIGK-HEADACHÉ,
Nearaîfcîa; Pair» í:i the Limbs¡ Bark and Sides, by
tO!!tf» th« jt»rv*s n»;<i »?r*»nrt>y»<p<» rss«"*!c

-MfOüá CORDIAL CURES DYSPEPSIA,
Indigestion r.r.d Constipation.by aldin? the assim-
ilat::t7<.t"thc Food drome1.! th* J.-'.JHT action of tho
stcci-ih ; it cr^uí^s r. healthy u;>;>'.*ti:»>.

VOLiíü CORDIAL CUBES KE8Y0USNESS,
Depression of .c:>int3 and Weakness, by enliven¬
ing i.iiù toning tin. ">y>i«;;a.

-VOIISA CORDIAL CURES OVERWORKED
and Petici:* V."omcn. Pnnyand Sickly Children.
îzis delightful and nutritious as ageneral Tonic

Voitînn A'm.'inac find Diary,
for 18X7. A }¡:!Ti':sr»ti¡r\ complete
and txsefa I BOOK, t^.' ! i how to C t"KE _^

DISEASES at HOME in r. 7>lr--.«ant. natural wav.
Mailed on receipt ofa 2c. postage stamp. Addr«S3

VOLÎWA CHEMICAL CO.
SALTÍfV¡OREf MO., U. S.A.

The BEST ALMANAC, and a COMPLETE DIARY
for everyday in the y»nr. To be bad FRKK of all
d^alT? In m^dicin^. or mailed on receipt of a 2c. post«
egectamp. Address

VOLÎHA BR-JC A?iD CKS3KCAL CO.
BALT.'MORE, WD., U. 3. A, >r
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THE OLD RELIABLE SHOE HOUSE

-OF--r- " ...

STILL LEADING IN STYLES, QUALITY AND LOW PRICES
OF-

WE SAY NOTHING IN PRAISE OF OURSELVES, BUT LET OUR SHOES SPEAK
for ns. Having lived and labored among the people of this community for fifteen years,

we hare acquired a thorough knowledge of their wants in the line of Boots and Shoes, and
are prepared this year to give them even better bargains than heretofore.
BULTMAN'S $3 SHOE, we say without hesitation, is THE BEST Shoe made for three

dollars, and a trial will convince you.
IN GENTS' SHOES, WE HAVE

A Real French Calf Hand-sewed Shoe for.§6 50.
A Genuine German Cordovan Hand-sewed Shoe for - - - - 7 00
A "Bang-up" American Calf Hand-sewed Shoe for - - - - 5 00

A1Calf for.- 3 00, 3 50, 4 00 and 5 00
Cheaper Grades, for heavy wear, from - - - - - 1 25 to 2 50

IN LADIES AND MISSES', WE HAVE
A Cur Kid Butt, from 2 to S4: A Dongola Butt, from 3 to $4; A Genuine "Kangaroo"

Butt, for 4 to $4 50. In the cheaper grades our stock is complete, ranging from 1.25 to $2.
In Misses', Boys' Children s and Infants' Shoes we can furnish a shoe in any style, quality

and price desired.
Eemerriber, Bultmann $3 Shoe for Men is "Our Lead."

We have also a complete line of FINE TRUNKS AND VALISES.
B eware ! the winter is approaching.
JJ pon us soon the blast will be ;
.Let it not come, we give you warning,
T ill on your feet good shoes yon see.

M en cannot tread the frozen sod,
A Ithough they may in wool be wrapped,
JV e'er till they first their feet have shod.
A h ! where can we these good shoes Gnd ?
y ow every one sr.js his are best-
D o Bul minn's beat ail other kind ?
B efore you buy go there and see.
Returning home your cry will be ;
O h ! ßultman's are the best I find ;

BÜLTMAN & BROTHER,
SIGN OF THE BIG RED BOOT, SUMTER, S. C.

A
A Dealer who makes a Specialty of one par¬

ticular line can always supply the
Best Goods at the Lowest Prices,

IT IS THEREFORE TO YOUR INTEREST TO

BUY'YOUR HARDWARE
-FROM-

.N.2 r<&& ¿¿S^^^S^
They keeeo in stock everv known varicîv of

ÎU1' K4ED¥AEE
and woulc. call especial attention to a verv large and well selected stock of

RUBBER AND LEATHER BELTING
In all widths, with Rivets and Burs or Laciuer as mav be desired.

STOVES OF EVERY VARIETY" AT ALL PRICES.
A large and superb stcok of

Cliiiaa a33ic3. Glassware,
.And the fiuest and largest assortment of TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY, RAZORS,

SCISSORS, ¿C., from the best faîorîes of Europe and America. Especial attention
mts been paid ia the selection of POTWARS. TINWARE, ¿c.

Wagon Material of Every Conceivable Kind.
Single and Double Muzzle and Breech Loading Guns, Ammu¬

nition, Shells, &c.
Remember this is the ONLY HARDWARE STORE IN TOWN and will be supported by

LOW PRICES.
K. w. DURANT & SON.

Main Street, opposite the Bank, Sumter, S. C.Sept 15
EVERY YOUNG MAN SHOULD AVAIL

Himself of the advantages offered at the
BRYANT, STRATTON & SADLER BUSI¬

NESS COLLEGE,
For acquiring a thorough ano practical train¬

ing in business aifairs.
With improved and enlarged facilities, we

announce our Twenty-Second Annual Opcn'iDg
for the reception of pujdls.
The curriculum of study embraces a thorough

preparation for business affairs.
The proficiency acquired by our many pupils

during a period of over twenty years as educa¬
tor? cf youth is our strongest commendation.

Pupils enter at any time. For circulars, cat¬

alogues, terms, &&, call on or address
W. H. SADLER, President,

Sent 8 Nos. 6 & 8 N. Charles Sr., Balto.

ASHLEY SIÄLL I SFEOSFIG-
The S. G. S. is the cheapest, and thc best, and the only Specific Fertilizer

for Small Grain ou the Market.
The S. G. S. has .cen used all over our Southern States fer the last three

years, and has given great satisfaction.
ASMÏ,EY ASÏI EJLEMEIÏT,

Of superior activity and efficiency ; a cheap and excellent Fertilizer for
Small Grain, especially when used with Cotton Seed or manure to supply
Ammonia.

ASHLEY COMPLETE GARDEN FERTILIZER,
Delivered free; specially adapted to Hoses, Gcrauiums, Pansies, Flowering

i Annuals. &c.
For terms, directions, testimonials, ano for thc various attractive and instruc¬

tive publications of the Company, address,

THE ASHLEY PHOSPHATE CO.
Seot 23Charleston, S. C.

stó^Ss^ -ke Largest and Most Complote

Established 1842,

! ; r r~ f- ." ..j..\{\ j Cariíionbírtit.

a >..'.' ::. ..'".'?> cm.uü.KsTox. s. c.

F.'" -tm''1':- '?? t r '' 0*C" £&*$fl~C

PTy-f fi~x <".??". i'-

¿"S PP ¿S> P.ï
j: :. i.-:. .?? ??

ITAVi. G PRÔCÙïtEî) TUS AGKXi
i for the woddPr/.TTi.rdt^

j «ut prepart'd to turn: :i -.::.» fru.1.-: -it pr:

j to suit nil parlies »v!:<> may i< :-- a :t. : ci.

; instrument.
ADV information desired v.?i: ' fol'"

hy my father. Mr. W. I». Smith, a: tty o::

in S un; 1er, S. C.
Correspondence solicited!

Mies s. JESSÜ: SMITH.
October '¿C..

H!!.!.S OF SA LP:,
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pilier î3iaiiks la Variety,
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A r THIS OFFICE,

ATLANTIC COAST LINE.

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT,
WILMINGTON, N. C., Dec. 0, 188C.

CIRCULAR No. 1532.

IspM Claip ia Sips.
Commencing Dec. 13th, 1886, additional

trains will be run, daily except Sundsys be¬
tween

Florence, I C., it CelnMa, S. C.,
As follows:

Southbound, No. 57.
Leave Florence.ll 35 A. M.
" Ebenezer .ll 48 "

(; Ximraonaville.12 02 P. M.
" Carters viiie.12 16 "

" Lvnchburg .12 24 [t

" Atkin.12 35 "

" Mnyesvilif.12 50 ,:

" Sumter . 1 12 "

" Wedgefield. 1 36 "

f< Acton . 1 58 "

" Enstover. 2 07 "

" Congaree. 2 22 "

" Simms. 2 44 "

Arrive Columbia. 3 05 "

Northbound, No. 56.

Leave Columbia. 1 00 P. M.
k« Simms. 1 17 "

" Congaree. 1 35 "

" Eastover.'.. 1 47 "

" Acton. 1 58 "

" Wedgefield . 2 21 "

u Sumter. 2 44 "

" Mayesville. 3 04 .«

" Atkin. 3 18 "

" Lynchburg. 3 23 "

" Cartersviile. 3 37 "

" Tiramonsville. 3 50 kt

" Ebenezer. 4 03 "

Arrive Florence. 4 15"

Train No. 57 connects at Florence with
Train No. 15 (old No. 42) from Wilmington,
Petersburg, Richmond and all points North;
also with Train No. 57 from Wadesboro,
Cheraw, and all points on C. & S. and C. &
D. Rail Roads.

Train No. 56 connects at Florence with
Train No. 66 (old No. 43) and Tr«.in No, 62
(old No. 45) for Wilmington, Pe.ersburg,
Richmond, and all points North ; also with
Train No. 56 for Cheraw, Wadesboro, and all
points on C. & D. and C. & S. Rail Roads.
Solid Trains between Wadesboro and Colum¬
bia. T. M. EMERSON,

Dec. 15 Gen'l Passenger Agent.

ATLANTIC COAST LINE.

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT,
FAST LINE BETWEEN

Charleston; Columbia and Upper
Souih Carolina.

CONDENSED SCHEDULE.
WILMINGTON, N. C., Dec. 19, 1886.

Going West.

T.O0 A. Ü
8.42 "

9.51 "

10.55 "

3.02 P. M.
4.18 "

6.05 "

7.01 11

5.03 "

6.15 t:

Coing Kant.

Lr,

Ar.

Charleston,
Lanes,
Sumter,
IColumbia,
Winnsboro
Chester,
York ville,
Lancaster,
¡Rock Bilí,
¡Charlotte.

Ar

Lv.

9.45 P. M
7 57 "

6.42 "

5.27 "

3.48 "

2.45 11

i 1*45 A. M.
7.00 A.M.
2.02 P.M.
1.00 "

1.01 P.
2.52
5.55
4.50
5.40
6.35
.4.35
3,35
7.10

M'.IAr. jNewnerry,
: 'Greenwood
¡Laurens,

.' Andersen,
: !Greenville,

I Walhalla,
j AbbbevilieIS nar'burg, ¡
Hen'sonvil

3.07 P. M.
Î 2.56 "

8.20 A. M.
10.40 "

10.00 "

S.55 "

10.45 "

11.20
7.00

P. M.

On Sundays train will leave Charleston, S.
C., 8.45 A.M., arrive Columbia 1.00 P. M.
Returning leaves Columbia 5.27 P. M.. arrives
Charleston 9.45 P. M.

Solid Trains between Charleston and Colum¬
bia, S. C.

Special Parlor Cars attached to this train be¬
tween Charleston and Columbia. Nc
extra charge for seat in these cars to pas¬
sengers holding First Class tickets.
J. F. DIVINE, T. M. EMERSON, 3

Gen'l Supt. Gen:l Pass. Agent.
rom i» . «JU

WILMINGTON, COLUMBIA AND
AUGUSTA R. R.

CONDENSED SCHEDULE.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.
DATED

Dec. 12, 1SS6.
No. 15,
Daily.;

No. 23.
Daily.

No. 27
Daily.

Leave Wilmington
Leave Wa cessna w.
Leave Marton.
Ar've Florence_
Ar've Sumter.
Ar've Columbia...

7 20aui
S 41 "

10 28 "

11 15 "

1 12 «

3 05pm

3 I5pm
9 30 «

11 24 "

12 15 "

4 24am
6 40 "

JO 10pm
11 15 "

12 39 am
1 20 "

4 24 U
6 40 "

TRAINS GOING NORTH.
j Nu. 78,

Daily.
No. 56,
Daily.

No. 62,
Daily.

Leave Columbia..
Ar've- Sumter.
Leave Florence...
Leave Marion.
Leave Waccamaw

9 55 p m
ll 50 »

4 45am
5 2S "

7 06 "

Ar've Wilmington S 30 *'

1 00 pm
2 44
4 30 p na
5 !2 "

6 56 "

S 30

S 10pm
8 46 "

10 ll "

¡1125"
Trains No. 23 and 78 stops at al! Stations

except Register, Ebenezer, Cane Savannah,
Wateree and Simms'.

Passengers for Columbia and all points on

C. ic G. R. R., C., C. à. A. R. R. Stations.
Aiken Junction, arni all poiuts beyond, should
tnkc No. 4*. Pullman Sleeper fur Augusta on

this train.
JOHN F. DIVINE. General Sup't.

J. R. KKNLY, Superintendent Trans.
T. ¡Vf. EMERSON, Hrn. Passenger Ac't.

South Carolina Railway Co
PASSENGER DEPARTMENT.

C1 OM M EN CIN ti December 19. 1886, Pas-
/ scnger Trains will run ns follows, uutil fur

tber notice,..'Eastern Time:"
TO AND FROM CHARLESTON.

Eas'. (Daily.)
Depart Colombia. 6 SD am. 5 27 p ra

Due Charleston. 11 no a tu. 9 45 p ra

WesC (L>:ti!y.)
Depart Charleston. 7 Ol) a ra. 5 10pm
Duo Columbia. IO 55 a ai. Í) 55 p m

TO AND FRO SI CAMDEN.
East Daily except Sunday )

Depart Columbia.6 30 a m

Due Caunlet!..12 52 p in

West (Daily except Sunday.)
Depart Camden.3 15 p m

Duu Culmbia.,.5 55pm
TO AND FROM AUGUSTA.

East (Daily;)
Depart Columbia.6 30 a tn. 5 27 p ra

Duo Augusta._ 11 50 a tn.10 25 p ra

West (Daily.)
Depart Augusta. 6 10 a ni. 4 40 p m

j Du« Cviurabin.10 55 it ra. 9 55 p m

] ..'.NN KCl fu NS.

j Connections ;:¡a-.lo at Columbia with Colum¬
bia, »nd Greenville Railroad by tr;:in arriving
at 10 ;».') a m. and departing nt 5 27 p m. At
Columbia Junction with Charlotte; Columbia j

I ami Augnrta Kai ir»-»s H hy same trait: to and j
from points on bo tl: roads.
Passeng«"rs tax« Supper at branchville
Çonnec-rioui made al Charleston with Steam-

¿rs to mn! fro.i¡ New Vori; .>n Saturdays. Als«
wiiii »'bar!'...-ti .? Savannah !t*v!w:iy fi»r;Sa-
V;' n i. .: a: î J- ?..»in.is South, au J with steam¬

ers far Jacksonville and poi ti's uti St. .John's,
r:v» r on Í .;--»%-.ys an.i Saiur.lav.-.

..'.jr::. .. i ma-io at Augusta t.- ar. i fr.>ra
¡',1 West .'ititi Si.u:h via Georgia RvR.
an«! with i ..;;:.-.(! R. K.

Coririoetioas nuidc at TMackvillc to and from j
all point«:-.ii Barnwell Railroad.
THROUGH TICICETS to all points, can be

purchased bv applying to D. McQueen, Agent
Columbia-. S'. 0-

'

D'. C. ALLEN.
tiarra. rV-ssenscr and Ticket Agent.

JOHN D, VKCK, General Manager.
Charleston. S. C.

FIIÎST il§ JOB lil
AT BOTTOM PRICES«

WaTUIalB AND SOUTU ROS JOB OFFICE

ÎS8Î.

Harper's Weekly,
ILLUSTRATED.

Il ARPE K'S WEEKLY intain¿ ifs position ns

thc leading illustrated newspaper in America ;
and its hold upon public esteem and confidence
was never stronger thsn ¡it thc present lime.
Besides the picturss, II A UPE a's WEEKLY al
ways contains instruments of enc, occasionally
'.f two. of thc best novels of the day, ll nely il¬
lustrated, with short ¿tories, poems, sketches,
and papers "n im ponant cut rent topics by the
most popular writers. The care that has been
successfully exercised in tho past to make HAR¬
PEa's WEEKLY a safe as well as a welcome
visitor to every household will not be relaxed
in the future.

Harper's Periodicals.
Ter Year:

HARPER'S WEEKLY, One Year.4 Of
HARPER'S MAGAZINE, One Tear.Si flo
HARPER'S BAZAR, OneYear.4 (»0
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE, ene year 2 00.
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE

LIBRARY, One Year (52 Number?) 10 00
HARPER'S HANDY SERIES, One

Year (52 Numbers.). J 5 CO

Postage Free to all subscribers in the United
States or Canada.

The Volumes of the Weekly begin with the
first Number for January of each year. When
no time is mentioned, it.will be understood
that the subscriber wishes to commence with
the Number Dcxt after the receipt of order.
Bound Volumes o! Harper's Weekly, for three

years back in neat cloth binding, will be yent by
mail postage paid, or by express, free of ex

pense (provided the freight docs not exceed o:ie

dollar per volume,) fur $7-00 per volume.
Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for

binding, will bc sent by mail, postpaid, on r

ceipt of $1 00 each.
Remittances should be made by Post-Office

Money Orderer Draft, to avoid chance <'f loss.
Newfpapers are not to copy this advertise¬

ment without the express order of Harper &
Brothers.
Address HARPER <£ BROTHERS. New Y<irk.

1887.
Harpers Magazine.

ILLUSTRATED

HARPER'S MAGAZINE during 1SS7 will con¬
tain a novel of intense political, social and ro¬

mantic interest, entitled <#Narka"-a story of
Russian life-by Kathleen O'Meara, a new

novel, entitled "April Hopes/'by W. D. How-
els ; ''Southern Sketches," by Charles Dudley
Warnerand Rebecca Hardin Davis, illustrated
by William lin mil ton Gibson ; "Great Améri
can Industries*'-continued ; "Social Studies."
by Dr. R. T. Ely : further anieles OB the Rail,
way Problem by competent writers , new series
of illustrations by li. A. Abbey a»d Alfred Par¬
sons ; articles by E. P. Roe; and other attrac¬
tions.

Harper's Periodicals.
Per Year :

HARPER'S MAGAZINE.~.S4 00
HARPER'S WEEKLY. 4 00
HARPER'S BAZAR. 4 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE.-.. 2 00
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRARY-....

Ono Year (52 numbers).10 00
HARPER'S HANDY SERIES, One Year. (52

Numbers).15 00
Postage Free to all ubscribers ic the United

States or Canada.
Thc volumes of thc Magazine begin with the

Numbers for June aDd December of each year.
When no time is specified, it will be understood
that the subscriber wishes to begin with the
Number current at time of receipt of order.
Bound Volumes of Harper's Magazine, for

three years back, in neat cloth binding, will be
sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $3 00 per
volume. Cloth Cases, for binding. 50 cents

each-by mail, postpaid.
Index to Harper's .Magazine, Alphabetical,

.Analytical, and Classified for Volumes 1 to "0.
inclusive, from June 1S50 to June, ISS5, one

vol., Svo, Cloth, $4 Ot).
Remittances should he made by Post-Office

Money Order, or Draft, to avoid chance ot loss.
Newspaper? are noe to copy this advertise¬

ment without the exp:ess order of Harper &
Brothers. A d d i ess

HARPER ¿ BROTHERS; New York.

ISSTT
Harper s Young People.

An Illustrated Weelcly:
HARPER'S YOL*NG PsoPLEhasbecn called 'tho

model of what a periodical for young readers
«.uglit to be.' and the justice of tins commenda¬
tion is amply sustained hy thc large circulation
it has attained both at borne and in Great
Britain. This success has been reached by
methods that must commend themselves co thc
judgment of parents, no less than to the tastes
of chiidrcn-namely, by aa earnest and well
sustained effort to provide thc bast and most at¬

tractive reading fur young people ata îo'.v price.
The illustrations are copious and of a conspic¬
uously high standard of excellence.

An epitome of everything that :s attractive
and desirable in juvenile literature.-Bonton
Courier.
A weekly feast ofgood things to the boys and

«iris in every family which it visits.-Brooklyn
Union.
It is wonderful in its wealth of pictures, infor¬

mation, and interest.-Christian Advocate, N.Y.

TERMS: POSTAGE PREPAID, $2 A YEAR,
Yoi. VIII commences November 2,1886«

SINGLE NUMBERS, Five Cents each.
Remittances should be made by Post Office

Moaoy Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.
tfewtpnpers are not tG copy this advertieemen

without the exprès* order of\\KKvnv. & BROTHERS.
Address HARPER à BROTHERS,

New York.

WIDE AWAKE.
PROSPECTUS FOR 1SS7.

I ! ! A word about subscriptions, §2.40 from
this date ! I !

D. Lothrop and Company announce that,
leading in the great literary movement to¬
ward lower prices and larger sales, they have
made, without reducing quantity or quality,
an extraordinary reduction in the price of
WIDE AWAKE, the best illustrated young
folk's magazine (1000 quarto pages and 500
original pictures yearly,) and will now re¬

ceive subscriptions at the former wholesale
price of only $2.40 a year.
Among the contributors will be Charles

Egbert Craddock, Charles Remington Talbot,
Fred A. Ober, Mary Hartwell Catherwood.
Mrs. Lizzie W. Chatnpncy, Mrs. A. I). T.
Whitney, Mrs. M. E. M. Davis, Hariet Pres¬
cott Spofford, Eleanor Lewis and Louise Im¬
ogen Quiney.
NEW FEATURES AND SPECIALTIES

Will be introduced. A new Department,
called The Contributors and The Children, is
to be the fireside and round-table corner of
the magazine. Christmas-Tide Stories, a

Pretty Scarecrow, by Elizabeth Stuart
Phelps ; Some Educational Extremes; Child
Life in London, from Hyde Park to White¬
hall, by Mrs. Elizabeth Robins Pennell, with
macy drawings by Joseph Pet!nell ; Pictures
of American Pastimes; Successful American
Women ; Ways to do Things, by various au¬

thors. Practical handiwork for voung folks.
D. LOTHROP & Co.. Publishers,

Dec. 7._Boston. Mass., U. S. A.

A WONDERFUL BOOK OFSONG.

THE POEMS OF

FATHER RYAN,
THE FAR-FAMED

POET PRIEST OF THE SOUTH.

Thc Amended and Enriched Edition. Ring¬
ing Lyrics of tho War. Battle Songs

which tired the South and com-

polled thc admiration
of thc Foe.

Complete in one volume, 433 pages, beau¬
tifully illustrated. The engravings include a

steel portrait of the author ; his old ('lui¡'ch
and adjoining Residence itt Mobile; ''Erin's
Flag ;" and the "Conquered Banner:"
Thc book will bc sou; to any address on re¬

ceipt of price. $2.00.
THE BA LT: V PUBLISHING CO..
174 W. liai tim ore Street. Baltimore; Md.

N. B.-One-halt <..; the profits accruingfrom
the sale of this volume poems from date to

March 1st, will be devoted-to thc fund for tlie
erection of a Monument to Father Byan, tobe ¡
placed over his grave in Mobile. Help on the
work and swell the fund by purchasing a copy
of thc book.
Wan tod men and women in every town,

vilbge and parish to act as agents tor the
s.iie of this book. Liberal pay will be given
for services rendered. Send fer descriptive
circulars.

Dec. 14_
itim m Wfl 1 IwbllW this paper, or obtam estimates

on advertising space when in Chicago, will find it on file at

4. D49 Randolph St., g g^îjSi 2. TtlftälÄC
the Advertising Agency cf imUíYJ vb 9 flVluMv»

A. J. CHES
DEALER IN

Drugs, ¿¿eáieines and
G îiemioais.

FIN Ii TOILET SOAP?. HAIR AND TOOTH
BRUSHES. PERFUMERY AND FANCY

TOILET ARTICLES, Ac ¿c.

PAINTS. OILS, VARNISHES AND
J) YE STUFFS, GLASS, PUTTY, ie.

Full supply of Fresh Garden Seeds.
Aprii 0

PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR
One Dollar.
One coat gives an old boggy the blackest

black you e**er saw arid a handsome gloss
without varnishing. It dries bard in a few
hours. No rubbing 1 No varnishing! No
extra trouble. Each can contains more than
enough to paint a carriage.

Retailed'at Gue Dollarper Can.
For Sale bv

"

DR. A. J. CHÏXA.

ppliiiiÄIOGÖE% egetable. Flower, Field ¿£ ¿¿» g*» v\ t»
P'ants. Bulbs, Implem'is. *2> 1W & U C>
ET 3B> IT BT *y mail on application.
ir E^Sab Don't neglect writing for lt

HIRAM SIBLEY & CO.
ROCHESTER, N. Y. CHICAGO, ILL j

S22-325 S -chi Ct. * 12-1-*17 Clsr"'Ci

! F IP IM Mí IWF
Agent.

-DEALER IX-

TOILET SOAPS, PERFUMERY
AND ALL KINDS OF

Druggist's Sundries
USUALLY KEPT IN A FIRST-CLASS DRU«

STORä.

Tofcaeeo. Snuff and Scgars,
GARDEN SSEDS, &G,

-AlrSC-

Paints, Oils, Yarnislies,
SLASS, PUTTY, &c.

-ANr>-

DYE STUFFS.

Physician's Prescriptions carefully
compo tinded, and orders answered
with care and dispatch.
The public will find my stock of

Medicines complete, warranted genu¬
ine, and of the best quality.

Call and see for yourselves.
E, STEHLE, Agt.,
Baker and Confectioner.

FRESH BREAD, SWEET ROLLS, CAKES,
PIES AND CREAM PUFFS

every morning»
SPECIALTY : PATENT BREAD,

CINNAMON ROLLS
AND MILK BISCUITS,

every evening, between 5 and 6 o'clock.
All orders promptly filled.

To THE PUBLIC: BEWARE OF IMITATORS.
April 13, 1SS6._

Ir. First Glass Style.

IAM PREPARED TO FURNISH MATE-
rial of the best kind and finish up jobs in

workmanlike manner, and no money required
until work is completed.
Any kind of work in the Uouse-painting

line, such as Walnut Graining, Oak Graining,
Mapleing, Marbleizing, Wail and Fancy
Painting in flat or gloss work, Oraniîeing,
Rough-casting. Gold or Brass Bronzing,
Staining, and Varnishing in any shade.

Al! iobs will be promptly dealt with.
Address LEMUEL R. DAVIS.
May 19 Sumter, S. C.

J. B, KILLOTJOH.

£3¡»?¿? Si ¿a Sa ¡¿ t. ;.. * L¿¿ * 3 .S

Makos CEILD-BIRTa Easy.
Thc time has come at last when

lae terrible agony incident to this
very critical period in a woman's
life can bc avoided. A distinguished
physician, who passed the greatest
portion of his Hie (forty-four years)
in this branch of practice, left to

child-bearing woman this priceless
lcacv and life-saving appliance,
'-THE MOTHERS' FRIEND,1'

and io-dav there are thousands of the

if*

best women land who. having
used this wonderful remedy betöre
confinement., rise tip ard call his
name blessed.
We can prove all we ehiim for it

by ii. in-/ ieztnessù
.>.>

cad ar.vone rater?

d see the origi-
annot publish,
wonde:fui liniment

ito 50, . Oür OL5CC.
na! letters which \v<

This Remedy is a mos

to bc used after the firs: two or three months
Send for our treatise on the Health and

Happiness of Woman, malle.: free, which
gives ail particulars.
THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR C<X,

April 2.0 Box 23. Atlanta, Ga.
i ? -niTTii. --i ?

EIDIBEE STAMPS."
NAME STAMPS FOR MARKING CLOTHING

with indcliillo ink. cr f«.>r printing visiting
card?, and
STAMPS OF ANY KSND

for stamping BUSINESS CARDS. ENVEL
OPES or anything else. Specimens of various
styles on hand, which will bc sh.^wn with pleas¬
ure. T!ic LOWEST PRICES possible., and
orders tilled promptly.

C&ll on C. P. OSTfiKS,
At tao Watchman and Southron Otfce

fei MITCHELL & SON,
PROPRIETORS Ol

The I£erchaiit Flour Bülte
AND

COMMISSION MERCHANT!
FOR TIIE SALE OF

COTTON AND NAVAL STORES.
WILMîXGTOy, HT. C.

OFFER FOR SALE
AT LOWEST PRICES

jhoice grades FLOUK, own manTt're.
-AL?O,-

Fresh Ground MEAL, HOMINY.
JUACKKP COHN. &C.

- ALSO,-
Selected KED RUST PROOF SEED

OATS.
Selected Nortîi Carolina and Maryland

SEED IIYE.
All our Goods guaranteed best quali¬

fy and at lowest prices. No charge for
ielivery to Railroad.

B. F. MITCHELL & SON.

WULBERN & PIEPER,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

AND DEALERS IN

Pro», iii Tote, &
167 and 169 Fast-Bay ,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Dec. 2 _\_6.

S. B. THOMAS, Agt.
No. 320-KING STREET,

Opposite Liberty,

iii M% Paper lipis.
LACE CURTAILS,

CORNICES AND UPHOLSTERY SOWS,
WINDOW AWNINGS MADE TO ORDER.

CHARLESTON S. C.
Dec ll_fi
T. S. PSTXI^SOiNV

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Boots, Shoes. Trunks,
Bags, &c.

No. 233 AYiVtf STREET,
CHARLESTON, S. C.'

Particular attention given to Filling
of Orders, and all Goods gnaranteed ai
represents*!.
Jan 6 X

GEO, W.'STEFFELS,
WHOLESALE GROCER,

Auction and Commission Merchant
and Liquor Dealer.

AGENT FOR

The F:nest Earns cured in the U. S.
Also Agent for

GESESEO ROAD CART.
Tbe Best and Cheapest on the Market.

197 EAST BAY AND 50 AND 52 STATE Si«.,
(Auction Room State Street,)
CHARLESTON, & C.

ß£3^ Consignments Solicited.
Nov 25 o

PAVILION HOTEL,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

First Class in all its Appointments,
Supplied with all .Modern. Improvements.
Excellent Cuisine. Large Airy Rooms,

Otis Passenger Elevator, Elec¬
tric Bells and Lights. Heat¬

ed Rotunda.
RATES §2 00, §2.50 AND $3.00.
Rooms Reserved ly Mail or Telegraph.

Sept 16_* -

THE HOTEL WINDSOR,
211 KING STREET.

Four Dcors South Academy of Music.

CHARLESTON, S. C.

THIS we;! appointed Hotel was opened for
the reception of Guests, March 1st, Î885,

by G. T. ALFORD, recently proprietor of
the "New Brighton Hotel," Sullivan's Island.
The "WINDSOR" is newly furnished

throughout, having Woven Wire Spring and"
Hair Matresses on all beds Fronting ott
King Street, with extensive Southern expos*
ure, making
All the Looms Dry, Airy and Pleasant.
To make the "HOTEL WINDSOR," what

has long been wanted, a STRICTLY FAHI-
LY HOTEL,
No Liquors wül be sold en the premise*.

Rates, $1.50 to $2.00 per day-Liberal
terms made by the week or month. >

_G. T. ALFORD, Manager. .

WRIGHT'SHOTEL,
COLUMBIA, S. G.
-O-

THIS NEW AND ELEGANT HOÜSK,
with all modern improvement, is HOW

open for the reception of guests.
S. L. WRIGHT k SON,

May 6._Proprietors.
PATENTS

Obtained, and a!l business in the U. S. Pateat
Office, attended to for MODERATE FEES.
Our office is opposite the JJ. S. Patent Office,

acd we can obtain patents in less time thsa
those remote from WASHINGTON. *

Send MODEL OR DRAWING. Weadviao
as to patentability free of charge; and we
make NO CHARGE UNLESS WE OBTAIN
PATENT.
We refer, here, to the Postmaster, tbeSnpt.

of Money Order Div., and to officials of tho
U. S. Patent Office. For circular, advice,
terms ard reference to actual clients ia your
own State, or countv address

C. A. SNOW*CO.,
Opposite Patent Oílu-e. Washington, D. <3,

WITHOUT STEAM POWER
EY USING OUTFITS OP

BASKED PAT. FOOT P0WSS
macîiiaery CÙU compete with
stcsin power. Sold on trial.
Meta! and woodworkerssendfor
pr*ces; I¡Iut=tr*d catalogue free.
Vt'. F. «V. Jno. IJariies Co.

Kockford, Ul«
Address Nc 2 ! I tí A iam Hz.

USTXESS MENRE*
MEMBER "Monev

¡Saved is Money Made,
po Your Own Printing.
Only perfect zelf-inkino
rubber stamppresaeeer

_offered. Workmanship
unsurpassed. Prints perfectly.
should bo without one. Entire s^txsfoxtfán <g««£
antead. Cfítnl<yntr.<» nnd testimonials free-.
amnzinsilu low. Refer by PennfcSt^tOtTOC
A. H. GART-AVO. Attorney <>n*ral United State«.

THF. WHET/KSS RUBBER »TAMP
PRESS M'F'G CO., Augusta, Ga.

ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost

of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell& Co.,
Newspaper Advertising Bumu,.

IO Spruce St., New York..
Send iOets. for lOO-Page Pamphi«*«

Em may be forrad oA
.ff file at
ll ROWELL icCo^

Newspavwvr Advertising Bureau (10 Spraoa
Street), whereadver- RI JFiSi VflDY <
t isiiig contractsmay HPli f llHM.
bc wade for it ¿a Ilkll .


